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Aniplex of America to Stream English Dub for
anohana – The Flower We Saw That Day TV Series
And God Eater Exclusively on go90
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Fans can now watch their favorite anime from Aniplex of America on go90 for free.
SANTA MONICA, CA (September 30, 2017) – At their industry panel for Anime Weekend
Atlanta (Atlanta, GA), Aniplex of America announced that they will begin exclusively streaming
the English dub for anohana-The Flower We Saw That Day- and God Eater on go90 beginning
October. This endeavour is exciting news for anime fans on a tight budget, as go90 does not
require fees to stream their content. Some other titles expected to be available on go90 include
Full Metal Alchemist: Brotherhood, Puella Magi Madoka Magica, Sword Art Online, Gurren
Lagann, and Fate/Zero.
“We are very excited to be partnering with go90 to provide more opportunities for anime fans to

stream their favorite shows,” says Aniplex of America President Shu Nishimoto. “Since anime is
a relatively new venture for go90, we hope this partnership will be a perfect opportunity for more
people to become anime fans.”
The English dub of anohana -The Flower We Saw That Day-, which premiered at Anime Expo
2017 in Los Angeles, features Xanthe Huynh (Sword Art Online, Puella Magi Madoka Magica
the Movie –Rebellion-) as Menma, Erica Lindbeck (Your lie in April, ALDNOAH.ZERO) as
Anaru, Ray Chase (Charlotte, Final Fantasy XV) as Yukiatsu, Erica Mendez (KILL la KILL,
Magi franchise) as Tsuruko, Kaiji Tang (The Asterisk War: The Academy City on the Water,
Fate/stay night: Unlimited Blade Works) as Poppo and Griffin Burns (Fate/Grand Order -First
Order-, Charlotte) as Jintan. The dub is adapted and directed by fan favorite Patrick Seitz
(Durarara!!x2, KILL la KILL), whose incredible English adaptation of Your lie in April received
much acclaim.
“We had the opportunity to screen the first episode of the Anohana dub at Anime Expo this year,
and it was such a pleasant surprise to see how many folks in the audience were coming to the
show totally fresh—they hadn’t watched it subbed, and didn’t know what it was about,” says
Seitz. “It’s really encouraging to know that Anohana will have another chance to shine, and be
important to a whole new group of viewers.”
God Eater also hails an all-star English dub cast including Robbie Daymond (Fate/stay night
[Unlimited Blade Works], ALDNOAH.ZERO) as Lenka, Kyle Hebert (Blue Exorcist, GURREN
LAGANN) as Lindow Amamiya, Crispin Freeman (Durarara!! ×2, Fate/Zero) as Soma
Schicksal, Michelle Ruff (Durarara!!×2, The Asterisk War) as Sakuya Tachibana, and Cherami
Leigh (Sword Art Online, Magi: the Kingdom of Magic) as Alisa Ilinichina Amiella. The series
brings the popular game into the anime forefront with its stunning visuals, beautifully
choreographed battle sequences, and a pulse pounding soundtrack that sets the mood for each
episode.
“Some anime based on video games fail to recreate the original's graphic quality,” writes Lauren
Orsini from Anime News Network in a 2015 review. “God Eater is the opposite. After getting a
chance to view some of the source gameplay, it seems apparent to me that God Eater has
visually leveled up in anime form.”
About anohana -The Flower We Saw That Day- :
Jinta Yadomi and his group of childhood friends had become estranged after a tragic incident
split them apart. Now in their high school years, an unexpected surprise forces each of them to
confront their guilt over what happened that day. They must overcome the burdens of their past,
and come to terms with years of shame, hard feelings, and heartaches.
About God Eater:
In the early 2050s, unknown life forms called “Oracle Cells” began their uncontrolled
consumption of all life on Earth. Their ravenous appetite and remarkable adaptability earned
them first dread, then awe, and finally the name Aragami, the "Mad Gods."
In the face of an enemy completely immune to conventional weapons, urban civilization
collapsed, and each day humanity was driven further and further toward extinction.

The year is now 2071... the domain of the mad gods lies here in the Far East.
One single ray of hope remains for humanity. Following the development of “God Arcs”—living
weapons which incorporate Oracle Cells—their wielders are organized into an elite force.
In a world ravaged by mad gods, these “God Eaters” fight a desperate war...
About go90:
Verizon Media’s go90 is a streaming video service bringing you the best in live sports and original content.
go90 is part of Verizon's digital media network of video content and platforms, which includes AOL,
HuffPost, Yahoo View, Yahoo Sports, Complex Networks, and more. go90 features 1,400 hours of original
content from sought-after creators and talent, and 25,000 hours of live sports and TV. go90 content can be
viewed free from its iOS, Android app or at go90.com.

About Aniplex of America Inc.
Aniplex of America Inc. (Santa Monica, California) is a subsidiary of Aniplex Inc.
(headquartered in Tokyo, Japan), a group of Sony Music Entertainment (Japan) Inc. and a
leading provider of anime content and music production and distribution in Japan. Aniplex of
America has launched fan-favorite Blu-ray and DVD releases including Fate/stay night
[Unlimited Blade Works], Fate/Zero, the Sword Art Online series, Your lie in April, KILL la
KILL, Bakemonogatari, Puella Magi Madoka Magica, Blue Exorcist, NISEKOI, the OREIMO
series, DURARARA!!×2, Magi series, Expelled From Paradise, The irregular at magic high
school, and ALDNOAH.ZERO. The company's ever-growing line-up of shows include: March
comes in like a lion, Blue Exorcist: Kyoto Saga, ERASED, The Asterisk War,
OWARIMONOGATARI, KIZUMONOGATARI, Charlotte, Occultic;Nine, WWW.WAGNARIA!!,
GRANBLUE FANTASY, Eromanga Sensei, and Katsugeki TOUKEN RANBU. In June 2017, the
company launched the English version of mobile game, Fate/Grand Order, which quickly
exceeded one million downloads. Based on the popular Fate series, Fate/Grand Order is
currently available on iOS and Android.
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